
    oldenEar’s New “World Beating Triton Five”
– Mark Fleischmann, Sound & Vision

“They absolutely rock the speaker world’s foundation to the core … delivering the 
kind of musical bliss some pay upwards of $10,000 for”  – Caleb Denison, Digital Trends

“ Showstoppers … they sounded obscenely good” 
– Jerry Del Colliano, HomeTheaterReview

In keeping with GoldenEar’s tradition, the Five’s auspicious debut at the  
2015 CES Show had a jaw dropping effect on the world’s audio press. 
Sound&Vision’s Rob Sabin wrote that the Fives were, “spectacularly open and 
transparent with wide deep sound staging” and “nearly brought me to tears 
thanks to the tremendous detail the Fives rendered on a Buddy Holly recording”. 
Stereophile’s Herb Reichert wrote, “These loudspeakers disappeared better 
than any I have ever heard” and then added, “While the music was playing I 
swear I could see nymphs and goddesses dancing around the soundstage”. 
Normally outspoken writers like Sound&Vision’s Darryl Wilkinson said, “I 
am running out of superlatives”, and HD Living’s Dennis Burger raved, “Quite 
frankly stupefying … bowled away doesn’t scratch the surface”.

“ The value for the money here is clear off the charts”
– Chris Martens, HiFi+

GoldenEar’s goal is to deliver to you absolutely the best sound possible for 
the money. Superbly lifelike three-dimensional imaging, ultra high resolution, 
tremendous dynamic range, extraordinary deep bass response, silky smooth 
high frequency extension along with you-are-there clarity and presence are 
all a result of GoldenEar’s most advanced components and technologies. 
Best of all, the Fives will deliver exceptional performance with moderately 
priced receivers, while also allowing you to appreciate the subtle qualities 
of the world’s finest audio components. And, just as importantly, they deliver 
state-of-the-art sound quality with two channel music as well as multi-channel 
home theater, including Dolby’s new Atmos technology, when paired with our 
perfectly matched center channel, surrounds, height speakers and subs. 

“ Best Sound for the Money at CES 2015”
– Robert Harley and Neil Gader, The Absolute Sound

The Triton Five is already adding illustrious new awards to GoldenEar’s 
impressive collection. Although many focus on value for the money, some 
writers, like Sound Advice’s Don Lindich, go further, giving them “Best Sound 
at the CES Show” and writing, “this is a cost-no-object preference for me”. 
HD Guru’s Gary Merson gave them “Top Pick Speaker at CES” and wrote, 
“They blew us away … breaks new ground, outperforming competitors costing 
thousands more”. SoundStage’s Doug Schneider awarded a “Best System” 
honor. You owe it to yourself to visit your nearest GoldenEar dealer today!

Triton Five Tower
$999 ea.
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Dual 6˝ High-Definition
Cast Basket Bass/Midrange
Drivers in a D’Appolito Array

High-Velocity Folded  
Ribbon Tweeter (HVFR)

Angled Front Baffle to
Precisely Align and Focus

the Driver Array to Ear Level

Frequency Dependent
Damping Bass Loading

Non-Parallel Front and Rear Baffles  
and Side Cabinet Walls to Better 
Control Internal Standing Waves

Four Inertially Balanced 8˝  
Planar Infrasonic Radiators;  

Two on Each Side of Cabinet

Accelerometer Optimized
Non-Resonant Cabinet

Linear-Phase Balanced
Crossover Network


